5000mAh Power Bank with in-Built Universal Charger for Rechargeable Batteries

Moxi is a compact yet extremely powerful back up battery that can charge nearly all Lithium Ion rechargeable batteries. It charges not only any camera or smartphone battery but is also adapted to power up AA and AAA rechargeable batteries. Moxi additionally features a 1A USB port for charging of 1A USB chargeable digital devices such as smartphones, MP3 players, camcorders etc. Ideal for users who want a single portable solution for charging several devices. Live without boundaries with Moxi.

Features:
• Retractable design to fit all Lithium-ion battery types
• Charges both AA and AAA rechargeable batteries
• USB port to charge all 1A USB chargeable devices
• Super mini-Lightweight Design
• Short-circuit and over-charging protection
• Automatically detects positive and negative poles

Specification:
**Battery Type:** Li-Polymer
**Battery Capacity:** 5000mAh
**Input:** DC 5V, 2A
**Li-ion battery charge output rating:** 1.2V/3.7V/7.4V 700mA
**USB output rating:** 5V DC 1A Max
**Input type:** Micro-USB
**Material:** ABS + PC Plastic

Color
- Black
- White

Certification
- RoHS
- CE
- FCC

Model Name: Moxi

Disclaimer: promate is a registered trademark of Promate Technologies. All other trademarks or trade names are the property of their respective owners.